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The READY Clinic by Southwest West Central Service Cooperative (SWWC) 

Earns BHCOE Preliminary Accreditation, Receiving National Recognition for 

Commitment to Quality Improvement and Becoming First BHCOE Accredited 

Provider in Minnesota  

Marshall, MN – BHCOE Accreditation has recognized The READY Clinic by Southwest West 

Central Service Cooperative (SWWC) with a Preliminary Accreditation, acknowledging the 

organization as a behavioral service provider dedicated to continuous improvement in Applied 

Behavior Analysis. BHCOE Accreditation recognizes behavioral health providers that excel in 

the areas of clinical quality, staff qualifications, and promote systems that enhance these areas. 

BHCOE Preliminary Accreditation occurs for newer organizations or organizations preparing 

to meet full accreditation review within a year, prior to a full evaluation. This consists of a high-

level review of organizational systems to identify areas for improvement prior to growth. 

BHCOE Accreditation and BHCOE Preliminary Accreditation are the only Applied Behavioral 

Analysis (ABA)-specific accreditations. Acting as a third-party, the organization systematically 

measures and reports on existing quality criteria in the behavior analysis community using 

standardized methods and practices, and accredits only those service agencies that meet these 

standards. 

“SWWC is extremely excited to bring The READY Clinic to our region. These services will 

make a profound difference for the children, families, and communities who we serve,” said Cliff 

Carmody, Executive Director, “I am extremely proud of, and thankful for, all the SWWC staff 

responsible for working so hard to make this happen! Great people, doing great things.” 

“We are delighted to kick off the opening of The READY Clinic at a standard of excellence that 

will extend SWWC’s current provision of quality behavior-analytic treatment into the early 

childhood years,” said Amber Bruns, Clinical Director of Behavioral Health Services. Jennifer 

Bozosi, Quality Assurance Analyst for The READY Clinic, added, “Earning BHCOE Preliminary 

Accreditation assures that we are in an optimal position to serve new clients and stakeholders 

and to continue to contribute to the development of behavioral services in rural Minnesota.” 

 

About BHCOE Accreditation and Preliminary Accreditation 

BHCOE Accreditation is a trusted source that recognizes behavioral health organizations 

committed to continuous quality improvement. BHCOE offers a third-party measurement 

system that differentiates and provides independent feedback on clinical quality indicators. The 

BHCOE criterion features standards that subject-matter experts developed to measure 

https://bhcoe.org/2019/06/the-ready-clinic-by-southwest-west-central-service-cooperative-swwc-earns-bhcoe-preliminary-accreditation-receiving-national-recognition-for-commitment-to-quality-improvement-and-becoming-first-bhc/


effective applied behavior analysis services. The Preliminary Accreditation audit process consists 

of an interview, document review and systems analysis. The Preliminary Accreditation can also 

be used by providers looking to prepare for full accreditation within the next year as a way to 

prepare for the larger survey. For more information, visit https://www.bhcoe.org/. 

 

About The READY Clinic by Southwest West Central Service Cooperative 

Trained in ABA, the staff at The READY Clinic works to overcome challenges children with 

autism or a related condition face, using intensive teaching. They work to optimize a child’s day 

by providing developmental, child-specific curriculum in a focused setting. The READY Clinic is 

scheduled to open its doors this fall in Montevideo, MN. For more information, visit 

https://www.swsc.org/readyclinic. 
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